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Recent aom kev

Touch to open a list of thumboail images ol d pps you ve
worked with rtrently. Tou.h it lo open an app. S*ipe ir
left or right to remove a thumbnail from the list.
Touch and hold it to open menu list.

Home kev

While on ily application or sren, touch to return
to the Home rcn-

Back kev

Touch to go back to lhe previou rc[ or to clos a
dialog box. optio$ men[the notifiation panel, etc.

: Powerkev

Press: Lock the $ren/Light up the $ren
Press md hold: Show the popup menu to select frcm
Ringer mode,/Airptane mode/Power off
Press and hold: Power on

Press and holPow key md Volume down key to
captu.e a screenshot.

1.2

1.2.t

fl Volume Kevs

ll J"der-Jll mode. adjusr rhe earpiece or headser
lJ volume.

. In Music/Video/S[eaming mode, adjust the media
volume.

- In general mode, adjust the ring tone volume.
. Mute the ringtone ofan incoming call.

Getting started
Set-up

r-i-

-

You must insert your SIM card to make phone calls. Please power
off your phone and remove battery before inserting or removing
the SIM card.

SIM1 and SIM2 are overlapping sequence. To iretall, place the SIMI
card with chip facing downwards md the SIMz card with chip facing
upwads. Make sure that it is correctly inserted.To remove the card,
press and slide it out.



lnstalllns or removins the batterv
Please power offyour phone before removing the batterla

Inserr and r lick t}le battery into place, then close the phone cover.
ljnclip lhe cover lhen remove the battery.

Insert the external microsD card into the slot with the gold contact
facine down. To remove lhe externa! microsD card. gentiy press
and Slide it out.

lE Before removing the microsD card.)ou should ensure the

EI i}:nl: :ilJiJ,;"JfflJ i?T,:g::y,, l;Ei fft 33iig: J:,
cause the phone to restart.

Charsins the battery

Comect the battery charger to )Du phore, tlEn tlE dBrEirB icon
will show on the right ofstat6 bar.

The chilging status bar will not float if you battery is
extendly consmed. To reduce power consumption and
energJ. w6te, wherbattery js fully chtrged, dismmect you
chager from thplug; switch off Wi-Fi. cPS, Bluetooth or
background runniag applications when not in use; reduce the
backlight time, etc.

1.2.2 Power on your phone
Hold down thePorer key until the phone powe6 on. It will tal(e
some seconds before the screen lights up.
Set uo vour ohone for the fimt time
The fi6t time you power on the phone, you should set following
options: language, date & time, Coogle account, etc.

Ilyou power on your phone with no SIM card inserted,you will see
a screen giving you the option to connect to aWi Fi network to sign
into your Google account and to use some features.

1.2.3 Power offyour phone

Hold down thePower key from the Home screen until the Phone
options appear, select Power off, and touch OK to confirm.

1.3 Home screen
You can bring all the items (applicatiore, shortcuts, foldem and
widgets) you love or use most ftequently to your Home screen for
quick access. Touch the Home key to switch to Home screen.

Shtus bar
Status^otifi cation indicatoE
Touch and d.ag down to open the
notification panel.

Search bar
Touch 1 to enter text search
sc@n.
Touch 2 to enter voice search

Touch an icon to open an application,
folder etc

Favorite tray applications
Touch to enter the aDDhcarion-
Touch and hold to' inove or change
applications.
Application tab
Touch to open application list.
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Home screen is provided in an extended fomat to allow morc
space for addlng applications, shortcuts etc. Slide the Home screen
horizontally left and right to get a complete view of the Home
scrcen.

1.3.1 Using the touchscreen

'lbuch \
To access an application, touch it witi your finger

d
Touch and Hold \
Touch and hold the home screen to access the available options for
setting the wallpapen Touch and hold an application/folder/widget to
active Move mode.You can access the available options by touching
and holding image, message. file, etc.

Drae {l\-)
Place your finger on any item to drag it to another location.

Slide/Swlpe \
Slide the screen to scroll up and down the applications, lmages, web
pages?at your convenience.

Flick {-\\)
Similar to swiping, but flicking makes it move quicker

fr
Pinch/Soread \ )

Place your fingem of one hand on the screen surface md draw them
apart oI together to scale an element on the screen.

_m
Rotate i []
Automalcally change the screen odentation from portait to
landscape by tuming the phone sideways to have a better view.

1.3.2 Status bar
Frcm slatus bar, you can view bolh phone status {on the right side)
and notificarion information (on rle left side). When rhe sratus bar is
full. r0l" icon witl appean

Status icons

f'll CPRS connected I Receiving location dati
frcm GPS

:,d GPRS in use irl Roaming

irl EDGE connected Lrl No SIM card inserted

:d EDCE in use 4 Vibrate mode

ifr I 3G connected 4 Ringer is silenced

:,? 3G in use g Phone microphone
is mute

irl HSPA (3G+) connected |In Batte.y is very low

ld HSPA (3G+) in use |Ea Batterv is low

Connected to a Wi-Fi
network tE) Battery is partially

* Bluetooth is on rm Battery is full

I Comected to a
Bluetooth device IE Battery is charging

+ Airplane mode o Headset connected

@ Alarm is set ,rll No signal (gray)

o CPS is on .rll Signal sbength (blue)



Notification icons Notification Danel

Touch and drag down the Status bd to open the notificatjon panel.
Touch and drag up to close it. From the Notification panel, you can
open items and other reminders indicated by notiffcation icons or
view wireless service information.

settings bar

Touch to enable/disable functions or
change modes.

Slide left and right to view more.

Touch one notificaiton and slide it sideways to delete it.

Touch the iconx to clear all event-based notifications (other
ongoing notifications will remain).

louch theSpilings icor@ to access SeIings.

1.3.3 Search bm
The phone provides a Search function which can be used to locate
information within applications, the phone or the web.

1.3.4 Lock,/Unlock your screen

To protect your phone and privacy, you can lock the phone screen by
creating a va.iety of patterns, PIN or password etc_

1.3.5 Personalize your Home screen

Add
Touch the application taQ ,touch and hold an application or a
widget to active the Move mode, and drag the item to any Home
screen as you prefen

F New text or
multimedia message

Missed call

F Problem with SMS or
MMS delivery ti Call on hold

B New GoogleTalk
message ti Call fomarding is on

oo I, Uploading data

m Upcoming event Ia Downloading data

'--l Data is synchronizing t Download finished

o Song is playing Select input method

E Screenshot errcr s An openWi Fi.
is availahle

g USB tethering is on * Phone is connected vii
IISB.ahle

6 PortableWi Fi hotspot
is on EI Radio is on

u Screenshot captured & ystem update

A
Carrier data use
threshold approaching
or exceeded

&- Connected toVPN

f Call in progress o- Disconnected from
VPN

*,t
Call in progress using
Bluetooth headset

t0
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ReDosition

Touch and hold the item to be repositioned to activate the Move
mode, drag the item to the desired position md then release. You

can move items both on the Home screen and the Favorite tray. Hold
the icon on the left or right edge of the screen to d.ag the item to

another Home screen.

Remove

Touch and hold the item to be removed to activate the Move mode,
drag the item up to the top of Remove icon, and release alter the
item tums .ed.

Create folders

To improve the organization of items (shortcuts or applications) on
the Home screen and the Favorite tray, you can add them to a folder

by stacking one item on top of anothe. To rename a foidel open it,
touch the folder' s title bar to input the new name.

Wallpaper customization

Touch and hold an empty area or touch Settings\Display\
Wallpaper to customize wallpaper

1.3.6 Applications

1.3.7 Volumeadjustment
You can set ringer, media and phone dngtone volume to your
preference by pressing Volume up/down key.

L4 Applications and widgets list
The list contains all pre-embedded and newly installed applications
and widScts.

To access the list, touch I from the Home screen. To rcturn to the
Home screen, touch the Home key or the Back key.

Text input

Using Onscreen Keyboard

Touch applicalion rab from the home s(reen, select Setlings\
Languagc&inpur. touch Lhe Selings icon Son the righr of
Android keyboard , a series of settings are available for your
selection.

2
2.1

I

To consult applications, you can touch the APPS

key. Touch a thumbnail in the window to open the related



2.1.1 Android keyboard

2.2 Text editing
You can edit the text you have entered.

Touch and hold or doubletap within the text you would like
to edit.

Drag the tap to change the high-lighted selection.

follouinq oplions will sho0elecr all E , Cur I Copy E
ana rastE j.
Touch the iconE or touch the blank to go back without any
aclion

J errone catt

3.1 Making a call
You can easily launch a cali usingPhone.Touch Application tabfrcm
the Home screen and selectPhone

e to access Cali
andContacts.

Seltings

Enter the desired number from the keyboard di.ectly or select
a contact frcmcontacts or Call 1og, then touch(,.toplace
rhe call

The number you entered cm be saved tocontacts by touching the
Menu (r) key and touchingAdd to Contacts.

If you make a mistake,you can delete the incorrect digits by touching

E
To hang up a call, touchn or the Power key

oMemu key mentioned on the following chapters stands for !

I

I



. Slide towards the! in right hand to answer;

. Slidc towards thef in left hand to reject;

. Slide thep upward ro reject the call by sending a preset
message_

lb mute the incoming calls, press thevolume up/down key.

ot louch Phone\Settings\Audio profiles\Turn over to Silent.

3.3 Consulting your call log
You can access your calt log by toucl@ from the Dial screen
to view call history in categories of Incoming calls, Outgoing calls,

and Missed calls.

t6

People

You can view and create contacts on your phone and synchronize
these with your Gmail cortacts or other applications on the web
or on your phone.

4.1 Adding a contact
Touch Application tab on the Home screen, select people App, then
touch the icon& in the contact list to create a new contact.

Favorites

list
Contact group list

+Touch to find contact5
I in r ontdct list.t.

- 

lou,rioaocron:a'i

4.2 Importing , exporting and sharing
contacts

From Contacts screen. touch Menu key to open options menu,
touch Import/Export then you can import/export contacts
between SlM1, SIM2, Phone, Phone storage, and SD Card.

'Ib import/export a single contact, touch Menu key, then select
Import/Export ,follow the indication to choose source addre$ and
deatination address, select the contact and toucl4ffi .Touct& to
choose all contacts then touch!6 can import/eiil6rt all contacts.

You can share a single contact or contacts with others by sending the
contact's vcard to them via Bluetooth, Gmail, etc.

Touch a contact you want to share, touch Menu key and Share
from contact details screen, then select the application to perfom
lhis action.

t7

When you receive a call



Touch Menu key from contact 1ist scrcen, selectshare visible
contacts, you can select multiple contacts and touch & to share

rhe\e i onta( t\' vCdtd.

4.3 Synchronizing contacts in multiple
accounts

Contacts,data or other information can be synchronized from multiple
accounts, depending on the applications installed on your phone.

$ u.rruging................ rc
You can create, edit and receive SMS and MMS with this phone.

. T.o {!es\ rhi- learure. touch Appli.ation rab lrom rhp Home s, recr,
then selectMessaging.

5.1 Write message
Onmessage list screen, touch the new message icon $$ to write text/
multimedia messages.

Touch to view the whole message

Sending a text messaae

Enter the mobile phone number of the recipient onTo bar or touch
& to add recipients, touch Type to compose bar to enter the text
of the message. When finished, touch 

'> 
to send the text message

You have to choose a SIM card if two cards are inserted

An SMS of more than 160 characte$ will be charged as
several SMS. Specific letters (accent) will also increase the
size of the SMS, this may cause multiple SMS to be sent to
your recipient.

MMS enables you to send video clips, images, photos, animations,
slides and sounds to other compatible phones and e mail addresses.

An SMS will be converted to MMS automatically when media ffles (image,

video, audio, slides, erc-) re athched or Subject or email addres*s
added.

S nmarl m
Besides your Cmail account, you can also set up external POP3 or
IMAP email accounts in your phone.

To access this function, touch Applicatlon tab from Home screen,
then selectEmail.

An email wizard will guide you through the steps to set-up an email
account.

. Enter the email address and password of the account you want
to set-up.

. Touch Next . lf the account you entercd is not provided by your
service provider in the phone, you will be prompted to go to
the email account settings screen to enter settings manually. Or
you can touch Manual setup to directiy enter the incoming and
outgoing settings for the email account you are setting up.

. Enter the account name and display name in outgoing emails.

. To add another email account, you can touchMenu key and
Settings .TouchAdd account on the right of the tide to create.

All messages you receive or send out will be saved in
phone memory as default. Touch Menu key from
Messaging screen, then touch Setting\SMs storage
location to select where to save the fressages; tou"ch
Setting\Manage SIM messages to consult riessages
stored in SIM card.

JoYcE<1342512s30s, 3 threadXlll fi;;l t*:il ;x::u;,'ff"x".,:1:
}5 choose deleted ones, and touch

a-. the trash bin to confirm.

18 19



To create and send emalls

, Touch the lconffi from lnboxscreen

. Enter rectptent(s) email address(es) tnTofleld.

. If nece$ary. louchMenu key and rouch Add CclBcc ro add a
copy or a blind copy to the message.

. Enter the subject and the content ofthe me$age.

. TouchMenu key, touch Attach flle to add an attachment.

. Finally, touch > to send

Jf you do nor want to send the mail right away, you can touch l\,,lenu
key and Save drafr or touchBack key to save a copy.

f c"rring connected
To connect to the Intemet with this phone, you can use CpRS/
EDGE/3G networks or Wi-Fi, whichever is mosi convenient

7.1 Connecting to the Internet

7.1.1 GPRS/EDGE/3G
The first time you tum on your phone with SIM card inserted, it
will automatically conllgure network service: GPRS, EDGE or 3G,
If the nework is not connecred. you can press and hold I on
notiticatlon panel.

To check the network conntrrion you are using. touch Appllcation
Iab on the Home screen, then touch Senings\More...\Moblle
networks\Access Point Names or Network operators.

7.1.2 Wi-Fi
Using Wi-Fi, you can connect to the lntemet when your phone is
within rmge of a wireless network. Wi,Fi cil be u*d on the phone

even without a SIM card inserted.

To turn Wi-Fi on and connect to a wireless network

. Touchm on notification panel to get to Setttngs.

. Touch the s w,ttchr*eside Wi-Fi to turn onloff Wi-Ft.

. 'lbuch Wi-FI , detatled informatton of all detected Wt-Ft networks
is displayed in thewi-Fi networks section,

. Touch a Wi-Fi network to connect to tt. If the network you
selected is secured, you ile rcquired to enter a password or other
credentials (contact network operator for details). When finished,
touch Comect

7.2 Browser

Using Browser, you can enjoy surfing the Web.

To access this function, touch Application tab from Home screen.
then touchBrowsei

To go to a web pape

0n Browser screen, touch thqqRl box at the top, enter the address
of the web page,then touch!

7.3 Connecting to a computer
With the USB cable, you can transfer media ffles and other files
between your microsD card/phone storage and computef,

Before usingMTP or PTP you should firstly unmarkUSB debugging
viaSettings\Development\UsB debugging

To connect:

. Use the USB cable that came wlth your
the phone to a USB port on )our computet
notillcatlon that the USB is connected.

Ifyou ure MIP or PTP. your phone wlll be automatically connected.

phone to
You will

connect
receive a

2t



To loc-ate data you have transfered or downloaded in your
mlcrosD card:

uch Application tab from the Home screen and select File
Managef,

All data you have downloaded is stored jnFile Manager,where you
can view media files (videos, photos, music and othms), rename files,
install applications into your phone, etc.

7.4 Sharing your phone's mobile data
connection

You can share your phones moblle dara connection with a single
computer via a USB cable (USB rerhering) or with up to eight devic;s
at once by turning your phone into a portablewi-Fi hotspot.

To turn on USB tethering or Portable Wi-Fi hotspot

. Touch $l on notification panel to get to Settings.

. TouchMore...\Tethe.ing & portable hotspot

. Mark the cherkbox oIUSB tethering or Portable Wi-Fi
hotspot to activate this function

Before uslng MTP make sure that the drlver (Windows
Medla Player I I or above version) has been installed. a Locate my location

\J using GPS satellites
To activate you phone' s global positionlng s)stem (GPS) satellite reeiver
. TouchK: on notification panel to get to Settings.

. Touch Location services\GPs satellites

. Mark the checkbox

Find your Iocation by opening Maps:

-

q..r, t :a

\
_/,.,"

{

" '- r:r"llldli:

..;..
Use your phone' s GPS stellite receiver to pinpoint your location
within an accuracy as close as several meters ("stleet level" ). The
process ofaccessing the GPS satellite and setting your phone's precise

locatlon for the first time will require up to 5 minutes. You will need

to stand in a place with a clear view of the sky and avoid moving. After
this,CPS will only need 20-40 sonds to identify your preclse locatlon.
Then you can start the nryigation to find the target location.

$ ouru backup

These functions may incur additional network chnges
from your network operator Extra fees may also 6e
charged in roaming areas. You can check data usage by
touchingsettings\Data usage .

This phone enables you to back up your phone' s settings and olher
application data to Google Serrers, with your Google Account.

If you replace your phone, the settings and data you' ve backed up
are .estored onto the new phone the first time you sign in with
you Google Account.

To actlvate thls function:

. ftuch@ on notification panel to get to Settings.

. 'lbuchBackup & reset\Back up my data

23



. Markthecheckbox

Activated this function, a wide variety of settings and data are
backed up, including your Wi Fi pffiwordl bookmarks, a list of
the applications you?ve installed, the words you?ve added to the
dictionary usd by the onscreen keyboild, and most of the settings
that you configure with the Settings application. Ifyou deactivated this
option, you stop backing up your settings, and any existing backups
de deleted from Google Serrers.

1 0 Factory data reset
To activate factory data reset:

. TouchS on notiffcation panel to get to Settings.

. TouchBackup and reset\Factory data reset

Mark the checkbox

Phone reset will e.ase all ofyour personal data from intemal phone
storage,including information about your CoogleAccoul ay other
accounts, your system and application settings, and my domloaded
applications. Resetting the phone does not erase any s5retem mftware
updates youfue downloaded or any files on you micrcSD cild,
such 6 music o. photos. If you reset the phone in this way. you?re
prompted to re-enter the same kind of infomation o when you
first started Android.

When you ae unable to power on your cellphone, thse is ilother
way to perform a factory data reset by presingltrhme up key
and thepower key at same time until the screen lights up.

1 1 Applications &
44_

Internal storage .....

1 1. 1 Applications

With this phone, some built in Google applications and other third
party applications are available for your convenience.

With the built-in applications, you can

. Communicate with frlends

. Exchange messages or emails with friends

. Track your location, view trafflc situations, search fo. locations and
get navigation infomation to your destination

. Download more applications liom Google Play Store and more.

For more infomation about these applications, please check user
manual online: w.alcatelonetouch.com.

1 1.2 Internal storage
Available soace

Touch Settings\Storage to display the amount of internal phone
storage used by the operating system, its components, applications
(including thore you downloaded), pemanent md temporary data.

AII peBonal music , picturs, applications, md files will be mved in
intemal phone stomge if extemal SD card is not insterted.

If a waming mNge comes up saytng that phone
memory is limited, you ile required to ftee up space by
deleting some uwilted applictlom, downloaded ffles,
etc.

12 Safety and use
We recomend that you read this chapter ctrefully before using
your phone. The meufacturer di$laims any liability for damge, which
may result as a consequence of improper use or use contrary to the
insmctiom conhined herein.

. TRAFFIC SAFETY:
Given that studiB show that using a mobile phone while drMng a vehicle
constitutes a real risk even when the hands-fre kit is used (car kit,
headset...), driveE re requsted to refrain from using their mobile when
the vehicle is not parked.
When driving, do not us you phone dd headphone to listen to music
or to the radio. Using a hedphone c& be dmgerous and forbidden in
some m6.
When switched on, your phone emlb eletromagnetic waves that can
interfere with the vehicle' s elstronic svstems such as ABS anti-lock
brakes or airbags. To emure that there is rio problem:
' do not place )our phone on top of the ddhboard or within an airbag

deployment aea,
- check with your cd dealer or the 6 mmufacturer to make sure that

the dashboard is adequately shielded from mobile phone RF energy.
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. CONDITIONS OF USE:
You are advisd to switch off the telephone from time to time to
optimise its performance.
Switch the phone off before boarding an afcraft.
Switch the phone off when you are ln health @re facilities, except in
designated areas. As with many other types of equipment now in regular
use, mobile telephones can interfere with other electdcal or elecronic

devices, or equipment using radio frequency.
Switch the phone off when you are nea gas or flmable liquids. Strictly
obey all signs and instructions posted in a fuel depot, pefol station, or
chemical plant, or in any potentially explosive atmcphere.
When the phone is switched on, it should be kept at least l5 cm from my
medical device such as a pacemaker a hearing aid or insulin pmp, etc. In
pdticular when using the phone, you should hold it a8ainst the I on
the opposite side to the device,if any.

To avoid heding impairment, pick up the call before holding you phone
to your ear Also move the handset away fiom you ed while 6ing fte
''Hands [ree" mode bccause the amplilied volume might ee heding
damage.
Do not let children use the phone and/or play with the telephone ed
a( ce$ories withoul super!ision.
When replacing the cover please note that your phone my contain
substances that could create an allergic reaction.
Always hmdle your phone with cre ild k@p it in a dm ard dG-frE
place.
Do not allow your phone to be exposed to adve6e weather or
environmenbl conditions lmoisture, humidily, rain, infilmdon of
liquids. dust, 5ea air. elcl. The manufacturer' s recomended oPeEthg
temperature range is lodegree to +ssdegree.
At over ssdegree the legibility of the phone' s display may be imPaired. though
thls is temporary and not serious.
Emergency call numbes may not be reachable on all .ellulil remrks

You should never rely only on your phone for eme.gency calls
Do not open, dismmde or aftempt to repair your mobile phore yolreu.
Do not drop, throw or bend your mobile phone.
Do not use the phone if the glass made screen, is dmaged, mcked or
broken to avoid my injury
Do not paint it.
Use only batteries, battery chargers, and accessones whlch ee
recommended byTUNAl and its amlates ad ile compatible

' with your phone model. TUNAI and its afffliates disclaim ey
liabiLity for damage caused by the use of other chargeG or bateri6.
Remember to make back-up copies or keep a wrlften record of all
imporknt information stored in you phone.

Some people may suffer epileptic sirures or blackouts when expoed to
fldhin! LAhb, oi when phying video gmo. Thee seiares or blackouts

may oJoieven if a peron never had a previous sizure or blackout. If you
have experlenced seizures or blackouts, or if you have_ a family.history of
such ciumnces. pleas coroult your dmtor before pla)'ing video gmes
on your phone or enabling a fl
Parpnts <horrld monitor rheir

such @cumnces. pleas coroult your 060r oelore pla)nng vloeo
on your phone or inabling a fldhinglighB fearure on your phone
Parints should monitor their children' s use of video gmes oPar;nts ahould monitor their children' s use ol video gmes or other
features that incorporate tl6hing lights on the phons All peEons should
discontinue use md comult a ddor if ay of the following symplomsdiscontinue use dd co6ultdiscontinue use dd co6ult a dmor I ay ol me rotrowoS
occur: con wlsion, eye or mu$le mftching. lN of awarenN

followio8 symptoms
warenN, involunhry

movements, or di$iienbtio[ To timit the likelihood of such sJmptoms,
pl@ bke the following safety plEutim:- 
Ib m play d e a flGhina-lights lam if yN m tired q ned slep.

- Take a miniM of a ltmirute br@k hruly.
- Plaj, in a rm in which all lighs re on
- Play at ttE fartlEt dism posible from the rcn
- U v6u hads wrtsls. or atm be@me tired or $re while playing stop
ad st for *wml hom before playlng again.

- lf rcu continue to have sore hands. wrists, or m during or aller
playing, sbp the gme md sre a doctor.

When you piay gmes on your phone, you may experlence @casional
discomiort in ircur hands. arms. shouldem. neck, or olher pats of lour
bodv Follow the instrucdons to avoid problems such 6 tendinitis, capal
tunnel syndrcme, or other musculoskeletal disordere.

PROIECTYOUR HEARINC

To prevent po$ible hearing damage,do not ltsten at high
volume levels for long periods. Exercise caution when
holding your device near your ear while the loudspeaker
is in use.

PRIVACY:
Pleas note that you must .espect the laws ad regulatlons in fore in
yourjurisdiction or otherjurisdiction(s) where you will use your mobile
phone regarding bking photographs and recording sounds with your
mobtle teLphona. Pmumt to such laws and regulations, it may be stricdy

forbidden to take photog.aphs and/or to record the voices of other
people or any of their peMnal attributes, and duplicate or disfibute
ihem, as this my be comidered to be m invasion of privacy. lt is the

usr's sole respoNibility to emure that prior authorigtlon be obtained
if nece$ary, in order lo record pnvale or conlidential conveHuons
or rake a photograph of mother pe6bn: the milufaduref, the seller
or vendor of your mobile phone (including the operator) disclaim any
liability which may result from the improper use of the mobile phone.
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